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Summary Description

Spring Meadow occupies a substantial plot covering approximately 
0.5 acre, having generous mature gardens to the front and rear 
along with large double width driveway to the side providing 
parking for approximately 10 cars. Boasting leisure suite with bar/
games room with internal steps leading up to a large heated indoor 
swimming pool with bridge leading across to a poolside seating 
area and conservatory, the leisure area also benefits from a guest 
bedroom/gym and shower room.

To the main house the internal accommodation briefly comprises; entrance porch leading 
through to an internal hall, WC, generous dining room, lounge, kitchen, wide entrance hall, 
utility room and cloaks cupboard. At first floor level the master bedroom benefits from 
en-suite shower room, three further bedrooms provide accommodation suited to a growing 
family, a home office could also be utilised as a 5th bedroom and has en-suite WC, finally the 
recently updated modern house bathroom has a 4 piece suite.

Location
The property is positioned off Burnley Road on the outskirts of Mytholmroyd, a large village 
in the Upper Calder Valley, approximately 2 miles to the east of the well known popular 
market town of Hebden Bridge with its regular artisan street market and wide range of 
independent retailers, restaurants and established cafes. The picturesque Calder Valley 
offers keen walkers and those seeking outdoor pursuits including mountain biking numerous 
bridleways and footpaths to explore.

The village is served by Mytholmroyd railway station, located on New Road, Northern 
operate a two per-hour service between Leeds and Manchester. However, more frequent 
services from Hebden Bridge are often used by Mytholmroyd residents, with direct services 
to Blackpool, Manchester, York, Leeds, Burnley, Rochdale and other destinations.





General Information
Offering a unique purchase opportunity Spring Meadow provides adaptable accommodation 
that could be utilised by a family purchaser, those looking to house extended family or those 
looking to work from home including contractors needing substantial off-street parking 
and extensive garaging/storage. Constructed of stone under a pitched and hipped roof 
and sitting within approximately 0.5 acre plot the property retains architectural features 
including mullions and decorative cornicing and mouldings to many of the internal rooms.

Internally the accommodation can be accessed from three separate entrances to the side 
and rear, with the side entrance porch leading through to the main central hallway having 
staircase with ornate metal work with decorative rose design to the spindles. Off the main 
hall is a WC having 2-piece suite with low flush WC and vanity unit with modern square 
wash hand basin and partially tiled walls. The generous lounge boasts dual aspect windows 
with large uPVC windows with central double doors leading out to the front garden along 
with window to the side elevation having stained glass design, recessed living flame gas 
fire with marble hearth, surround and mantel along with decorative cornicing and ceiling 
mouldings.

An open arch way leads through to the large dining room, benefiting from uPVC bay 
mullion to the front elevation over looking the front garden, oak flooring, ceiling cornice and 
decorative dado rail, recessed gas fire with marble hearth and surround framed by uPVC 
windows to the side elevation. Positioned centrally within the home the kitchen provides 
an extensive range of fitted wall and base cupboards and drawers finished in Oak effect 
with contrasting granite effect laminate work surfaces having an inset 1½ bowl sink with 
mixer tap and white horizontal splash backs, breakfast bar, integral dishwasher, feature 
downlighting, tile effect vinyl flooring and two uPVC windows to the rear elevation.





A further entrance vestibule leads through to the bar/games room and has access to a utility 
room with fitted wall and base cupboards, plumbing for an automatic washing machine, 
tiled flooring and uPVC window to the side elevation. Adjoining the utility room a cloaks 
cupboard with hanging hooks provides additional storage.

The good sized games room would suite a number of alternative uses, currently having 
a fitted bar area with panelled walls, bar and drinks display shelving, vaulted ceiling with 
exposed beams, uPVC window to the rear and large Velux skylight to the side with internal 
leaded glazed double doors with side panels leading through to an entrance lobby having 
external access and door leading through to the double integral garage. Steps lead up to the 
swimming pool to the side of which is the plant room. The large heated swimming pool is a 
real bonus to this extensive property and offers an ideal leisure space for a growing family. 
An arched bridge crosses the swimming pool to a generous tiled poolside seating area having 
vaulted panelled ceiling and decorative recessed arches to either side of the swimming pool. 
A rear conservatory can be accessed from the poolside area and offers a relaxing space 
from which to enjoy the rear garden. Completing the leisure complex is an occasional guest 
bedroom/gym with a feature portal window to the front elevation along with 4 large Velux 
skylights and vaulted ceilings, along with shower room.





Moving on to the first floor a spacious L-shaped galleried landing with uPVC leaded 
stained glass window to the rear elevation and decorative metal spindle and balustrade. 
The master bedroom provides a light and airy space having uPVC window to the front 
elevation, extensive range of fitted bedroom furniture including walk-in wardrobe, additional 
wardrobes, drawers, window seat and bedside cabinets, ceiling cornicing and central rose. An 
en-suite shower room with 3-piece suite comprising; low flush WC with concealed cistern, 
vanity unit with wash hand basin, walk-in shower, tiled floor and partially tiled walls.

A large second bedroom, again with fitted bedroom furniture including bedside wardrobes 
and overlying cupboards. Two further bedrooms and modern house bathroom with 
4-piece contemporary suite comprising; low flush WC with concealed cistern, slimline 
vanity with rectangle slimline sink and mixer tap, double walk-in shower with slate floor 
and wall mounted tower shower unit with hand attachment and fixed overhead shower, 
free standing bath with single stem floor mounted shower attachment and vertical wall 
mounted radiator complete the first floor accommodation.







Externals
The property is approached directly from Burnley Road through electric remote gates 
which lead into a substantial double width block paved driveway providing parking for 
approximately 10 cars and which gives access to the double integral garage and the separate 
entrances to the property. Running the length of the driveway to the righthand side is 
a Laurel hedge, whilst to the opposite side stone steps lead down to a lower level lawn 
garden area bordered by mature trees and shrubs including Conifers and Holly. A centrally 
positioned rockery is well stocked with mature shrubs and planting including shaped 
conifers, with steps leading up to a higher level sectional lawn garden with shaped conifers 
and fuchsia and resin pathway leading to the side of the property.

A gated access with decorative railings leads through to a private walled resin patio area 
which in turn leads around to the rear of the property where a large stone-flagged terrace 
can be accessed from the conservatory and which leads out onto a generous lawn area 
bordered by an extensive range of established trees and well stocked flowerbeds and shrubs.

Fixtures and Fittings
Only fixtures and fittings mentioned in the sales particulars are included in the sale.

Local Authority
Calderdale Band G

Wayleaves, Easements, Rights of Way
The sale is subject to all of these rights whether public or private, whether mentioned in 
these particulars or not.

Services
We understand that the property benefits from mains electric, gas, water and sewage.

Tenure
Freehold
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Directions
From Halifax Town centre proceed along A58 King Cross Road and upon reaching the traffic 
lights at King Cross stay in the right hand lane and proceed along the A646 Burnley Road 
towards Hebden Bridge. Continue along the A646 passing through Friendly and continuing 
through Luddendenfoot, upon entering Mytholmroyd Spring Meadow can be found on the 
right and is identified by our for sale board.

EPC Rating
EER Current 62 – Potential 68
EIR Current 48 – Potential 55

Local Information
Nearest Stations
Mytholmroyd 0.5 miles
Hebden Bridge 1.7 miles

Nearest Schools
Calder Primary 0.2 miles
Calder Learning Trust 0.2 miles

Motorway Network
Junction 22, M62 Motorway 12 miles



Floor Plans
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